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Time zones

· Time zones from UTC-1 to UTC-5 were added.

New section in analysis settings

(menu: Settings -> Analysis settings -> Analysis)

· In the Analysis tab, a new section Mobility package was created, the following options

were moved there:

§ Check location from GNSS and place entries in the analysis of two consecutive

reduced weekly rest periods;

§ Generate weekly rest in vehicle infringement;

§ Include weekly rest double reduction compensations in a 6x24h period between

weekly rests.

· A new option Include 9/11h rest in a compensation of weekly rest double reduction

was added.

Program settings

(menu: Settings -> Program settings -> Main)

· The Default company option was removed.

Analysis settings

(menu: Settings -> Analysis settings -> Analysis)

· For the options: Working time without a break and No 15-min. break in each 6-hour-

long work period a suboption Require at least 1 minute of driving on a work day was

added.

Changes in saving default settings

(menu: Settings -> Analysis settings)

· Changes in the way of saving and restoring default settings were introduced.
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Changes in default settings - France

(menu: Settings -> Analysis settings -> Tolerance)

· The default value of the Ignore card inserted in tachograph for X minutes at the

beginning and at the end of the rest option was changed from 15 to 0 minutes.

Changes in default settings - Germany

(menu: Settings -> Analysis settings -> Analysis)

· The Require driver's preparation to work for at least 1 minutes after daily/weekly rest

was unchecked by default.

Weekly chart

(menu: Reports -> Weekly chart)

· Drawing the weekly chart while scrolling was optimized.

Comparison of discs - Sweden

(menu: Reports -> Comparison of discs)

· The Comparison of discs report was restored.

Availability as a work time - Sweden

(menu: Reports -> Infringements and manipulations)

· Availability on a ferry/train will not be included in the work time, what will have an impact

on the infringements connected to exceeding work time.

Compare driving time and distance on the map

(menu: Reports -> Compare driving time and distance on the map)

· If there is only one active vehicle in a control it will be automatically chosen in the field

Vehicle.
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Driver card insertions and withdrawals from the digital tachograph

(menu: Reports -> Driver card insertions and withdrawals from the digital tachograph)

· A new report: Driver card insertions and withdrawals from the digital tachograph was

added.

Edit/view selected control

(menu: Control -> Edit/view selected control)

· In select control window, a message: No matches found was added in case there is no

control that meets the criteria chosen in the filters

Control points

(menu: Preview window of data from the digital tachograph / smart tachograph -> Speed chart)

· A hint with date and hour was added next to the first control point - like in case with the

remaining control points.

New language versions of the program

· Italian language version of the program was added;

(menu: Settings -> Program settings) 

· a possibility of choosing Italian language was added (Select program language and

tariff).

· Dutch language version of the program with Belgian tariff was added;

(menu: Settings -> Program settings)

· a possibility of choosing Dutch language with Belgian tariff was added (Select program

language and tariff);

(menu: Settings -> Analysis settings -> Analysis)

· an option show penalties was added for Dutch language version with Belgian tariff.
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Chronological list of cards used in the tachograph

(menu: Reports -> Additional reports -> Chronological list of cards used in the tachograph)

· a Driver name column was added on the report (if occurs), and columns: Card issuing

member state and Card no were merged.

General list of infringements from control - Sweden

(menu: Reports -> Infringements and manipulations -> General list of infringements from control)

· Small changes were introduced on the general list of infringements.

Infringements report - Sweden

(menu: Reports -> Infringements and manipulations)

· Displaying table headers on every page of the report was added;

· the infringement summary (Summa avgift) was deleted for both types of control;

· on the infringements report for working time control:

§ the header of the report was changed into Överträdelserapport lag (2005:395) om

arbetstid vid visst vägtransportarbete;

§ a new table with infringement summary was added;

§ fields: registration number, infringement number, legal basis and penalty were

deleted.

Full names of countries on the weekly and monthly charts

(menu: Reports -> Weekly chart and Monthly chart)

· on the weekly and monthly charts, in Selection -> Selected activity: fields, displaying full

names of countries and regions (instead of abbreviations) was added for card insertion and

withdrawal activities.

Reports - Czechia

(menu: Reports -> Protokol nákladní doprava policie; Protokol nákladní doprava SOD; Protokol osobní doprava

policie; Protokol osobní doprava SOD)
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· reports: Protokol nákladní doprava policie, Protokol nákladní doprava SOD, Protokol

osobní doprava policie, Protokol osobní doprava SOD were updated, accordingly to the

guidelines of the inspection services:

§ checkboxes were added on the top of protocols;

§ pt 1 was modified in protocols: Protokol osobní doprava policie, Protokol osobní

doprava SOD.

New control - Country

(menu: Control -> New control)

· displaying of five most frequently chosen countries (according to average over 30 controls)

above the separator was added - for faster access to the most popular positions.

Card insertions and withdrawals

(menu: View/ edit a day from a driver card window -> Preview and data edition and Reports -> Weekly chart and

Monthly chart)

· displaying of the card insertion and withdrawal symbols was added on the daily, weekly

and monthly charts.

Default settings

(menu: Settings -> Analysis settings)

· A possibility of saving settings as default was introduced for the inspector (doesn't concern

network licence - LAN).

Keybord shortcuts - Sweden

· new keyboard shortcuts were added:

§ Alt + J - changes the status to "approved";

§ Alt + N - changes the status to "not approved";

§ Alt + Z – deletes all the markings from the graphic view (applies to the daily, weekly

and monthly charts).
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